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Host Groups:

A Multicast Extension for

Datagramn Internetworks

David R. Cheriton
Stephen E. Dee ring

Computer Systems Laboratory
Stanford University

Abstract Ideally. multicast transmission to a set of hosts is not more
complicatcd or expensive for the sender than transmission, to a

*i flecxtensive use or local networks is beginning to drive single host. Similarly. multicast transmission should not be more
* remquiremcnts for internetwork facilities that connect these local expensive for (he network than traversing the shortes path tree

networks. Inpatrticular, thieavailability of ltilcast addressing in tat connects thc sending host to the hosts identified by the
manv local nct Aorks and its usc by sophisticated distributed multicast address.

*apiplications motivate% providing multicast across- intcrnctworks, Multicast. tmnsnmission to a set of hosts, is properly
*In this piper. we propoise a model of service ror niulticast in an distinguished from from bmoadkwsr. transmission to all hosts on a
*internctwork. d..scribe how this service can be used. and describe network or interniwork. Btroaidcast is not a renerally useful

aspects or its in plemniaion. including how it would fit into one facility since there are few reaisons for communiicating with all
existing intcrneciwork archiLcaure. namely the US Dl~o) Internet hosts. In fact, it is best viewed as an "accident of lte technolgy"
Architecture.1 2 for broadcast network% in lte same way that selr-modifying

programsare an accidenit of the tchlnolog.y for stored program
1. Introduction machines: just because the technology provides% it does not mean

it is efficient or safe to use. A proper iulticast facility allows
Afuficst s te taninisio ofa dtagampacet o asetof efficient transision to multiple hosts while avoiding

* ~t~iiaxiis he ransisson f adatgran paketto se ofunnecessary loading of the network and receiving hosts that arises
zero or mnore destination hosts in a network or internetwork. with wt ramt

*a single address% specifying the set of destinationi hosts. For w ircasL o vial nsadr oa ewrs.F* ~~~example, hotsts A. RI. C and 1) may be associated with multicastMliati o vial n tnadlclntok 5  o
address- X. On irinsnission, a packet with destination address X is example. the E-'thernet6 pros ides 24t7 multicast addresses. Sending
deti% ered with ditagrani reliability to hosts A. It. C and 1). a nacket to an FEthernet inuillicast iddrcss delivers it (with

datagrain reliability) to the set of hosts listening to that multicast
Mutticast his two primary uses, namely distributed biniding addressN. A variety of local network applications and systerms

* and multi-destination delivery. It is useful for binding when one makc use of this facility. For nstance, the V distributed sy.stem 7

or more of a e of hoss contain the desre object but particular uentoklvImliatfripeetn fiin
host addresses arc not known., only a niolticast address. For useros iton roupse ofupticse forinilnmultiple efacinent
example, in a distributed ile sysem alt. the ile servers may be Similrus is n gups of prep annin ultiple adthie.
associaited with (me iulticast address. To bind a file name it) a Simli~ilue llis ig nde I oii rplticaatsst  nd othewr
particiilar servet, a client sends a query packet containing the fie einironment would allow pioiling %ucit loc~al nietwork, distributed
namec to the file server miilticast address, which is delivered to all applications tot the intertetwork. ais well as matking soMeC existing

*the file serteis. Ibe serser thiat recolgnizes the rile name then internetwork applications mnole robust and potable (by. for
* respoind% to tnc client. attowilig subtscsgucit interaction directly example. removing wired-i,, list% oif addresses. such ;is gateway
* with tiat server host. Ibius alo illustrates lte use ofIiulticast for addresses-.
* li'giciil mhlreiiing. 'Ibe nmulticast address for a group of hosts can)

* denote fiknthe thnlcto.Oecnsm Lasoit In current internetwork environments, an applicatioit logically
* ~~~thle group of time servers, name server,.. comlputation servers and rqiil iliatms ei niiulyadesdpcest

so on each witli their own rnulticast address. each recipient Ibeire are two problems with this approach.
lirs-tI. requiring the sending host to know the specific addreties

Multi-desination delivery is useful to several applications, of all'the recipients defeats its usec as a binding inechanism. Uor* including: e-mle% isls workstation needs on bout4 to determine te
0 disributed, replicated databasest  network :tddiess of a disk server and it is unidesirable to "wire in"
& wonfereneing3l specific network address With a inulticast facility. lte inulticast.

address of lte disk servets (or ionic servei% that holds lte address0 distributed pairallel comtputatioll. inlcluding distribteid oft lte disk 'cricr) cain he vocll Ant'ii. allowilng lte workstation togaminge. I ransou its iniit ial queries it) this address.

_______________________________ Sconidly. trinsnlittiilg mutilple eriies of the same packet
tmates inelticiviit use of iietioik bandwidth. gateway resources

1fhis work wx; mpuinsored in pirt by the tDcfcx- Advanct.j Reticaw.h and sender resources IFor ias~tanc. the %-une packet may
Ixijexis Agency undler eointrwc N0039-3-K0l31 ;omd National Sctv relicatedlt traxerse the .lane network liniks anid pass through the

*Foundation Grant l)CR-83-52048. same gatcwa%.s. lurtilennoic. lte inetwork level cainnot, recognize
S~inilti-destinatioii deliver% to take adhintae of mxmlticast facilities

that thie underlying netwoik technillopics may pirovide. For
exailile. loc-al aica bus, ring, or raidio network% and even
mitellitetsaned wicte-aica network,, can pros ide efficint multicast
dceliy diiectly Itesides losing excessive conmnunication
resouirce.s, the use or muti~ple triusimsonis tolimi c multicast
severely limtit., the amount of parillelisin in trartsnisslom and

* -4 -4~ vv v ~ ~ .. - %.*.5'. * .2-



* procossing that can be achicvcd comnpared to an intcgrated 2. The Host Group Model
* multicast facility.
*In this paper, we describe a model of mullicast service wecall In an intcrnetwork designed in the ho"t group model, each

*host groups and discuss aspects of imnplementing this service in a internetwork address identifies a host group. A host group is a set
datagrani intcrnctwork cn% ironnmcnt. We argue that it is feasible of zero or more hosts in onc internetwork. 3  When an
to inipleinent this facility in anl internctwork ,is an extension of imnetwork p)acket is sent, it is delivered with "best efrorts"

* thc existing "unicast" internetwork datagrani model and datagram reliability to ill membecr% of the host group idenfiewd
mechanism. b) the intcrnetwork address in the packet destination field.

* We restrict ourselves to the communication environment of a 1hc sender need not be i member of the destination group.
datae ram- bascd( internctwork. like the 11P9 or XNS10 itcrnletwork We refer to such a group as open, in contrast to a close'd group

* rciecues n harch rcietrs l ot mlyacmo where only members arc allowed to send to the group. We chose
internetwork ditaieran format and a common internetvork to provide open groups heCaLISe they arc more flexible and more
addressing C 1nCnil tidtiyhesrcsnddtnaosof consistent as an extension of conventional unicasts models (even

*datagrams. Oil transmission, an internetwork datagramn is though they are harder to implement).
dcisered to its dcstination adldress with "best effoils" reliab~ility. 'nicm ag etofuurebrsppovdslebe
ia the tran niitoi ,Lrn ices of the tinderlyiiig networks and the binding of internetwork addreses to hosts. I losts may join and

rela ine sen ices of the gateway.. Ibhisservice best corresponds to leave groups over timne. A host mayr also belonig to more than one
OSI Liver 3or the network leset in pros iding host-to-host group ata time. I inall[%,.a host may belong to no groups at times.

* deisyn RII~tte eliers.incudig eror anding nd lowduring which that host is unreachle within the internetwork
Coiitrol. is haindled h% ig-hcer-texel protocols that operate in teflhl5 architecture. In fact. ain intertictwork hist need not have an
of iniermntxork d Itinrarns. indisidil internetwork addess at all. Somic hosts may only be

ligue I illustrates a heterogeneous collection of independent associated with multi-host group addresses. For instance. there
netw~oti nexince shssthtsrea tr-n-owr may be no reason to contact anl individual time sereri the

-guicisavx ts pical of datagrani inter-netwoi ks. internetwork. so tm er--eis would not require individual
addresses. Similarly, a bank of shared proc.,sors may he identical
fronm the standpoint of clients and only acquire individual
internetwork add~resses while they are servii g individual clients.

Internletwork addresses are dynamicall) allocated for transient
groulps, groups that often last only as long :vs the execution of a
sinle distributed program. A range of host group identifiers is
reserved for identif)ing permnent groups. One use of permanent
host groups idenlifcis is for host groups %0ith standard logical
meanings s;uch as '*name server group". "boot server group".
*internet work monitor group". etc. Pcrmnanently assigned

adrsses arealso osed for convienliitalsir.gle-host addresses
*lehost group miodel of ixiteriwtv~ork generamli/es the binding

of internetwork addresses to internetwork hosts b~y aillowing one
address ito hind to multiple hosts onl nultilxc networks, more than
one address% to be hound (in part) to one hiost, and thie binding of

4- an addIress to hos.i to he di-nanji. i.e. posatile to miodify under
application control. For performance reasons, the conventional
ease of single-member groups is handled specially as an
optfinfization, A roige of inmernctwork admiesses arc reserved for
desiiitimg groupsof at itostl oie imiernetwork hostallowing the

Saelft Newr Local Area Nptoi delivery niechamnsm to make approti tile otiiiain15.
Sak-ite N~tO~ti oreover, if the interitetwork address% is statically hound to a host

Gate4wa~y periiaiieittly attached 1hrotwhl one network. a network idculificr
CCV Wide Area Network "icn be embedded as a sulfield of its internetwork address in

C3 llostorder to sinxplifv gateway roultig. As should be aptparenit. this
special case corrspoods ito thie tinicast facilit% provided by several
current datagrmo-based internetwork archikectures, including IP

F-igure I A Typical Intemietwork and XNS. Thbus, the host grouip model is a compatible exension
fIn Figure l.at atellie network and a wide area. store-and- forward of these architectures.
network connect several local area networksma well ats individuatl Thec following subsctlions provide further details of the model.
hoists lbc comiitioi osf broadicast and poitto-poit
techiiolot!s plus the usuoal romtiplivaiiilons of di fl cil speed%. delay 2.1 Host Group Management
and nt.,s imum I ramInnivsmui unit mae .in effiict
sunpk-unvsaimn of muill last a challeng:e. IDy namic hitling of ittlerneliwork addremsse to hosts is

Mhe ntext sctlioni describes the hot group mlodel of multicast managed by the followitng three operations available to higher-
w'' cc Secion .1 describes the impleimentation I'ralcgy we level ilrolocols or applie..iiotts:

propose. Sectiom 4 describes% how this extension fit% into the
* current US lkil) lInternet architecture atnd brielly touches on

other ingetmit~ork architecures Section 5 illustrates how this
* ~faciflt can he, used by a saricets of applications. Secinf relats
*this moidel to other prolosals. Finally, we coniclude with remarks 31 reality, the internectwork mldnaa is bound to network intcrfaeu or

on the slattis of our experintetal prototypec implementation of hust amess pumls. not thle Nia uieine per wo
hist giouplsand our future olirections for investigation. 41n~ this pinxedure call notation, the argumtents for an operation am

listed in p~irenthews% alter the operationi nane. and the returned values It
any, are listod afer a -- ) symbol.



Create~roup ( type )binding mechanism and to inmplement an expanding scope of
->outcome, group-address, access-key search for a desired service. For instance, to locale a namec server

familiar with a given namec. one might check with nearb~y name
requests the creation of a new transicnt host group with the servers and expand the distance (by inementing thc distance on
invoking host as its only member. lbc type argument spcfe retransmission) to include more distant name servers until the

* either a gencral gioup or a one-nxcmber-only group plus whether name is found.
thc group is restricted or unrestricted. A restricted group restricts To reach all members or a group, a sender specifies the
membership based on the accesis-kcy. Only hosts presenting a maximum valuc for the distance parameter. Thlis maximumn must

*valid host access key arc allowed to join. All unrestricted host exceed the "diameter" of the intcrnIctwork.
*groups have a nuill access-key. outcome indicates whether the ibe distance parameter can he viewed as anl extension of the

request is approved or denied. If it is approved, a new transient timec-to-live or hop count parameters that are used in several
grouip address% is retuirned in group-address. access-key is internetwork architectures to prevent infinite routing cycles. In
the protection key (or password) associated with the new group. those cases. the distance parameter hasically ensures that the.Ibis should fail only if there are no free transient group delivery mnechanismn only expends a linite amnount of work in
addresses. deliver) and therefore discards a packet cauoht in a routing loop.

'Ibe distance parameter in the host group model refines this finite
Jo inGroup ( group-address. access- key )bountd into further gradations.

- outcome Rather than define specific semantics of the distance
parametier in thle model, we sec it basing a refinemrent of the

reussthat heivkn hotbcm a xbrofhe semantics of' the time-to-ine or hop Count parameters splecific to
rdeuifest hoth ioking(pehanet beome amsember ofthe each internetwork architecture. iloseser. in all cases, there is a

*indnted hoslth rou rest aprvor ranie. A ut e need for well-knowni boundaries values that coincide with
* ~~indicates weher theams request ialovdo eid e~s administrative domains. For instance, there is a need for a

* ma hedened f te acesskeyis nvaiddistance value that corresponds to "not outside this local
network".

LeaveGroup ( group-address ) Pcket reception is the samne as conventional architectures.
>outcome Ta s

* requests that the invoking host be dropped from membership in Receive (
*the identified croup (pemlianent or transient). outcome ->dest-address. source-address. dataidctswhet the reqes is approved or denied.

There is no operation to destroy a transient host group because rtrstenx nentokdtga hti.o a en
a transient host group is deemred to no longer exist when its receiv ed. x ncntor aarmta io a en
membership gres to zero.reivd

Note that in conventional internetworks allocation and2.Dei ryRq rmnt
* ~~~binding of internetwork addresses; is typically performd statically2.DeiryRq rm nt

by intcrrtetworl administrators. We identify several requirement-, for the packet delivery
mechanism that are essential to host groups being a useful and

*2.2 Packet Transmission used facility.

Transmission of a packet in the host group model is controlled IFirstly. given the predomninance of broadcast local-area
by to prameersof sope onebeig th detinaionnetworks and the locality of communication to individual
intenowok idrtNandthe therbein di "ditanc" tothenetwoiks. the delive ry miechanismn must lie able to exploit the

intetor tes andup lth atheulr.bigte"isac"th hardware's caplbility for very efficit inulticast within a single
nienben inthe rou. I paricuarlocal-area network.

Send( dst-ddrss souce-ddrss toSecondly. thc delivery mechanism most scale in sophisticationSend~~ffcin dei(r acrosrs, orc-dress the internetwork as internetworksdata, distance ) acquire high-speed wide-area conmnunication links and high
peiforniance gateways. 1be lomnier arc being provided by the

- transmits the specified data in ai internetwork datagrani to the introduction of high-speed satellite channels and long-haul fiber
hosts in the host group specified by dost-address that are optic links. Ihe bitter are made feasible by the falling cogt of

*within the specified distance. *The destlination address is thus memory, and processinig poer plus the inicreasing importance in
*similar to convontional networks except that delivery may be to controlling access to relaively unprotected locail network

mul~ltiple hosts%: the distance parameter requires Ftirther discussion. environments. A host group delivery. mechattitn must be able to
* I )Distantce numv ble nicasured lin several ways, including nutiber tak adaageo hseted -cas mtaid scia* ~~of net ~iirk hotls, ltme ito dclivet and what might be called I in'l ' the delis en inecain uts vi 'ytn't

admiiiistiative distatnce. Aclmitistrative distaitce refeis to the error%" in detmserv to nmer offthe host Vioup. that is as~nall
distance betwen tlie administ rations of two cli llrent networks. number of repecated transnmissions must result in delivery to all
[or example, in) a company the iteworks of the research group group menmbers within the qpecified distance, unlesis a member is
aimo iariceol developmenmt group might be considuied quite disconnected or has tCiletl. We icl'er to this property as rov'nxge.

* close to each other, networks of the corporat tnanagenemtt more lIn general. most rcliaibte protocols make this basic assumiption for
distant,. and networks of other companies much more distant. unicast deliver ' . It is iinporlaiit to) ptiaraotee this assuinption for

tMe may wish to restrict a1 qtuerv to members within one's own miulticast as well or else applications using multicast may fail in
aclmimstrative doiniin because scrvers outside that domnain may unexpected ways wvhen coverage is not provided. [or efficiency,
not be, trtsted. Similarly, error reporting outside of an the niulticast deliserv mewchaism should also avoid regularly
admniistrative dlomain ntlay not be paroduictive and ntay in fact be delis cling n111ilt1pte copies of a packe, ito individtial hosts.

* confuising. I aiire not mt'cation m its (eiwed ;t% anl esselii i requirement
IIHesitles limiting the scople of transmission, the distanice given the datagil ineattics of delivecry I loweser. a hostgrouip

*parameter can be usd to conitrol the scope of iluticast as a extension of tntcrttetwork architectures such as Ill anid XNS
.1'
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* should provide "hint"-Icvel faiilure notification as the natural record corresponding to thc destination address of thc datagram.
*extension of their failure notification for unicast, For each of the networks listed in the membership record, the

gateway consults its mllting table. If. according to the mouting
3. Implementation table. a member network is directly attached. thc gateway

transmits a copy of the datagrain on that network, using the
In this secion. we sketch a design for implementing di hor network-spiecific multicast address allocated for the group on that

*group model in a datagram internetwork. 'Ibis description of the network. For a membcr network that is not directly attached and
* design is given to rurther support the icasibility of the host group is within the distance constraint specified in the datagrain. the
*model as well as point Out Some of the problemsq yet to be gateway creates a copy of die datagrarn with anl additional inter-

*addressed. gateway header identifying the destination network. This inter-
or hst rous inolvs iplemntig a gateway datagram is forwarded to the nearest gateway on the

Implementation ofhs rusivle mlmnigadestination network, using conventional store-and-forward
binding mechanism (binding internetwork addresses to zero or routing techniques. At the Vatewa) on the dcstination network,
more hosts) and a packct delivery mechanism (delivering a packet the datagrarn is stripped of its inter-gateway header and

*to each host to which its destination address binds). 'Ibis facility transmitted to thc group's mnulticast address on that network.
fits most natural% into the gateways of the internetwork and the Member networks that are beyond the datagram's distance
switching nodes of the constituent point-to-point networks (as constraint are ignored.
op-posed to separate machines) because inulticast binding and Thc network membership records and the network-speciic
delisern is a natural extension of the unicasi binding and delivery

ti . mtig p~l stre-ndforar). lba i. amuticst acet nulticast structures are updated in response to group
routed and transmitted to multiple destinations. rather than to amage ntrqssfrmhts Ahotedsaeueto

singedesinatoncrc. join, or lave a group to an immcidiate neighbour gateway.
If the host requests creation of a group. a new network

-A gateway in a host group internetwork is thus viewed is a niembership record is created by the serving gateway and
communication serser". providing niutticast delivery and host ditiue*oalohrgtwy.If the host is the firs on its

pruip management. th iliatdlvr evc sivkdnet work io join a group, or if the host is the List on its network to
inipliciilh by sending packets addressed to hosti groups, with leavea group, the group's network membership record is updated

-unicist delive, ry as a special case. Ihe group management servie in all gateways. Ihe updates iiccd not be performed atomically at
-is invoked explicill) using a request-responseL transaction protocol all gateways. due to tile datagrani deliver,, semantics: hosts can

beiweeii the client hosts and the server gateCways. In addition toitlrt iruc idls akt asdb eprr aea
tile operations for creating transient host groups and adding and inconsistencies, as long as the inconsistencies arc resolvecd within
deleting host memberships in groups (Section 2.1). the gateway normal host retransmission periods. In this respect, the network

- supports operations for adtninistrativl allocationi of permanent membership data is similar to the network reachability data
group addresses. including static, single-host group addresses (i.e. tmintained by conventional routing algorithms, and an be
unicast addresses). handled by similar mechanisms.

In the following des cription, we start with a basic, simple In mit cases, a host joins a group that already has members
iniplemiitation that provides coverage and then refine this on the sanie network, or leaves a group that has remiaining
mechanism witth %arious optiiiations to improve efficiency of members on the same network, ibis is then a local matter
(leliver) and group nmanagement. between the hosts and gateways oji a single network: otnly the

loc-,l host membership table needs to be updated to include or
-3.1 Basic Implementation exclude the host:

Ibis basic imiplemntoation strategy mneets the deliveryA host group defines a network group, which is the set ofreurnet ltda h u fSs o .Ilwvr ti a
nietworks containing current mcmbcrs of the host group. When ai front optimal. in terms of eithevr deihvery efficiency or group
packet is sent to a host tr(Nill. a cqts% i.% delivered it) each network 11aiiarciicit overhead, One simple inipiovernent is to iecognize
in fic corre-spinid mg net work group. llien. wit hin each nietwork. tlie important special case ol si itic.not. oicnibcr-oily groups
a ctopy is delivered to cacth hust beloonig to the group. 'Iis aij'aii co~ric-,poiidl to tile con tion ml uinicast provided in

-. To support such mutilcas delivery, every internect gateway (Or examtple) III and X NS. lin this vis. thn. iiitcrietwork address
maintains the following data structures: for the single-host group encodes Within it the network of the one

* 0 nuaiing' lable: conventional iternetwork routing host so there is no need to naitainase'~paraie group membership
information. includting the distance and direction to the record for that group. C~onsequebntly, tile number of group
nu-irest gateway on every network. membership records in the gaitewayvs is greatly reduced. Also.

0 net vork membirship table: A set of records. (ine for every delivery to these groups dcgeiierates to conventional unicast
-urnl txsighs ru.Tenrvr abr0i echniques such as currenttly used in III and XNS

ecrdrn eaistinghist h er group . the net wrs implementat ions Weow, we discuss some further refinements to

that contain membecrs of the group. Ib )ai npeetlin

* 0 local /k.vt invnwburvlhip table: A set of records, one for each1 3.2 Multlcast Routing Between Networks
host priup that has itieimbers on direcil) attached itworks.
N ach loadl hvst it-lyershilt rcewfl itidicates thc local hosts Mutticast routingp anmong the internetwork gateways is similar
that are members of thie asisociated host group. For to store-mitt-forward routing tim a point-to-point network.Ic
networks that support multicast or broadcast, the record nmain differetnce is that the link betwe the nodes (gateways-) can
may contin only the local nctinrk-speroic multicast bena mixture or broadcast and unicast-type networks with widely
at/tness used h% the group plus a countt of local members. different throughput and delay characteristics. In addition.
Otherwise, local group member% may be idemntified by a list packets are addressed to networks rather than hoss (at the
of unicast addresses to be used in the software gateway level).
implemntatioti of miullicist within the network. We use the extended reverse path forwarding algorithim of

A host invokes thc niltiejst delivery service by sending an IDalamI and Metcalfel1 . Although oriliially designed for
intcm network ilatai mloant immediate neighbour gateway (i.e. a hrmsilcast. it is a simiple and elbiceiictchnique that can serve well
Valewa) that is directly attached to the samc mnetwork as. the Ir imulticast delivery if nietwork initmership reords in each
sending h~is). Upon receiving a datasgrain rin a directly gateway are auigntied with informnatiom front neighbouring
attached ntwork, a gateway loks up thle network membership
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gateways. "Iis, algorithm uses the so-ce network identifier, danger of a stale cache entry leading to systematic delivery

rather than a dr.stnaion network identifier to make routing failures. To counter that problem, the inter-galeway header
decisions. Since the source address of a datagrant is a general contaiis a field which is a hash value or checksun on the network
group address, it cannot be used to identify the source network of membership record used to route the datagram. Gateways on
the datagram: the first gateway must add a header specifying the mmcnber networks compare the checksum on incoming datagrams
source network Ibis approach minimizes redundant with their up-to-date records. If the chccksums don't match, an
transmissions when multiple destination networks are reachable up-to-date copy of the record is returned to the gateway with the
across a common intergateway link. a problem with the basic bad record.
implementalion described earlier. 'Ibis caching strategy minimizes intergaleway traffic for groups

Note that we eliminated from consideration techniques that that are only used within one network or within the set of
fail to deliver along the branches of the %hortest delay tree rooted networks on which members reside, die expected cnimon Cases.
at the source. such as Wall's cenler-based forwarding12 because Partial replcation with caching also reduces the overhead for
this compromises the meaning of the multicast distance parameter network traffic to disscminate updates and keep all copies
and detracts from multicast pcrfomiance in general. We also consistent. Finally, it also reduces the space cost for data in large
rejected the approach of having a multicast packet carry more internetworks with Large numbers of multiple host groups.
than one network idtentifier in its inter-gateway header to indicate We have not addressed here the problem of maintaining
multiple destination networks because the resulting variable up-to-date, consistent network nembership records within the set
length headers would cause buffering and fragmentation of gateways connected to members of a group. ibis can be
problems in the gateways. viewed as' a distributed database problem %hich has been well

studied in other conte\ts. The loose consistency requirements on
3.3 Multicasting Within Networks network nmmbership recoids suggest that the techniques used inGrapevinet nuigcht be useful for this application.

A implc oplimi/ation within a network is to have the sender

mse the local multicast address of a host group for its initial 4. Integration into the DoD Internet
transmission. i'bis allows the local host group members to receive
the transmission immedialely along with the gateways (which To show how the host group model can be suppored by
must now "eavsdrop" on all mullicast transmissions). A gateway
onl) forwards iic datagrni if the destination host group includes .raightforward extension of an existing internework
members on Wlhcr networks. 'Ibis scheme reduces the cost to architecture, we outline how it might lit into the US l)ol)
reach local groul members to one packet transmission from two Internet.
required in the tnaic implementation5 so Iransmission to local 'Ibe current Internet proxides unicast datagram delivery
members Ls basially as efficient as the local multicast support between hosts on a wide varic of networks, both local-area and
provided by the network. wide-area, broadcast and liNnt-to-p int. An Internet address is aP?-hit %ahie Con.sisting of two %hiclds: al network number anda

A similar opportunity for reducing packet traffic arises when a hos-wit lhi- net work number Ivr) Interat twa) maintais a
da(aram antis traverse a network to gel from one gatcway to
anothcr, and thai network also holds members of the destnation routing table that specifics the distance and direction to every4 ationnetwoirk iii the Internet. retaisec to the gatleway. 'ibus. given agroup. Again. tse of a network-slcific multicast address which dalgrni. a gateway can determine from the network nuiber
includes member hosts plus gateways can achieve the desired d o its desa dd .we ose t neton the
effct. I lowever. in this ca.e hosts must be prepared to accept .tibfield of its destinatin addw. where Io send it next on the
dalagrains that include an intcr-gateway header or. alternatively. patth towards its dcsination. When the datagram reaches a
every datagram must include a spare field in its haidcr for use by gateway into its dcstination network. that gateway maps the
gateways it, lieu o an addilional inter-galeway header. hust-within-network number to a local network address for finaldelivery.

3.4 The existing archileLure supports our model of static. one-D ir omember-only groups We xtend this aithtecture t) support

A refincment to host grop e mbership I maintenance is to mulliple hosl prtps b. reserving a sitngl' network number to
- store the host roump membership record fr a group onl in those identify all %uch grotps. ach muhiple host group is

gatcways that are directly connecled to menber networks. distinguished by a unique value in Vie hoist-within-network
Information abor other groups is cached in the gatcway only subfield of its naternct addre,,s. lhe Internet gateways are
while it is rcqimed it) rotae to those other groups When a gateway augmented with the data strctures aad procedures discussed in
rccieLs a dal-tagran ito be Ilirwarsted t) a group for which it has Secton Ito tsuppori internet mullicast.
tao network mmbncrship record (which can only happen if the An IIP datagram contains a "time to live" field which is
galcway is not dieclly connected to a member neLwork), it takes decrenmcnted by the gateways once a .econd and on every
the following action. "Ibe gateway assmeks temporrilly that the nclwork hol If the lile to hvc goes to r before the datagrain
destination grotp has nenibers on -''n network in the reaches its dcsination, the daiagramn is discarded. In the host
incirnetwork. vxreplt thse directly allached to the s.nading gt otap inlv'naeiiation. this field is used i limit the delivery
p galcwav trid rut-s thu datal,raim accordingly. In the inter- distaitc of niulticasts.

caewly ileilt'r that ite .itjs'oig parcket. the gaeway' sets a bit Other dataranl ititernCtwork archilc uies yield to similar
indicating that it wishes. to receive a1 cpy of the tnetwok cxtei siOs. For exampc. the Xerox Network Systems
mnembrship record for the destination host group. When such a architecture is ese ialiv idenlical to the l)ol) Internet with
datagram rcachos a galeway oi a nmber network, that gateway regards io address encodiin r (,itwork, host-wilhin-network) and

* sends a cop) of the membership record back to the requesting contents of rou tit tahles XNS datagrams contain a hop count
gateway and clears the copy request bit in the datagram. field that can be used kIr mtllicast %copc control.

Copies of network nnbrship record. sent to gatcways Ibe prpod ISO inernetwork prouwol14 provides the sme
outside of a group's member networks are cached for use in style of anternea ork datagiam service as '1I or XNS. lhe draft
subsequcnt Iranisisions by those gateways. 'Ibat raises the prolsal lot IS) intertielwork addreses i secitfis a much more
- ____ll_____,._,conitlestaute th;It the fi.he'd-lcngth. two-level hierarchical

addresse of IP and XNS. A more Aophislicaled. pxsibly
hierarchical. distribution of the network nactermship records

t0a unkia Irm ai.ion from .kr ao &tiway o undpometaiber. would be tappropriatc for the enomous Ietitial si/C of the ISO"- raimni.mion rm galway to local group ni-efs oul he
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.world network". 6. Related Work

5. Use of Mutticast There is relatively little publishecd work on the use or
implementation of intcrnctwork multicasting.

A number of applications that can use multicast have been Wall's thcsiSU2 presents several mechanisms ror *performing
cited earlier in thc paper, including distributed databases. efficient broadcast and multicast delivery in point-to-point
conferencing. distributed computation and locating internetwork networks. i s results can be applied to providing multicast
services. Rather than describe these applications in greater detail, within point-to-p~oint networks that arc constituents of an
wc foc~us onl somei general issues% that were identified in previous internictwork, and to the problems of multicast routing to
work7. (this work dealt with thc use of local network multicast in "network groups" of gateways.
a distributed operating sys .tem to suptport the concept of Boggs. in his thesisO. describes a number or distributed
intcrprocess group communication where process groups are applications that are impossible or very awkward to support
distributed across host groups.) without the flexitble binding nature of broadcast addressing.

A key issue is providing reliable communication as required Alhuhhe recogni/es that almost all of his applications would
bythapplication. Firstly, some applications, such asra-iebe best seve Iy mullicast nmechanism, he advocale-s the use of

* conferencing. do not need'reliable delivery, assuming the periodic "directed tbroad~cast" becuse it is easy to implement within many
updates are generally received. Secondly, binding applications, kinds of neosorks and can be extended across an internetwork,
such as locating a name server, do not require delisery to all but without placing any' new burden on internectwork gateways.
simpl3 a positive response from at least one host. Retransmission Unfortunately, broadcasting has the undesirable side effect of
with possibly expanding scope of search until a response is delivering packets to more hosts thani necessary, thus incuning
received provides the required semantics, overhead onl uninvolved paties and possibly creating security

As an aside, one might argtic that the binding use is only relly* problems. Furthermore, directed broadcasting supports simple
*rctjiredl to locate a name server. White true tin theory. it may be communication with unknown destiniations on directly connected

simpter for sonic applications to locate other sersers directly using netwotks only: for destinations on nmore distant networks, the
this simple search protocol. '[henl they do not need ito imlemnlt sender must know their network number% or perform a search
the protocol to lookup a name in the name server as well as this using gateway rout ing tables.
sinmple search protocol to locate the nanic serser in the first place. Recent proposals b) Mogul 17 and AguilariSt have addressed
For example, the PROM itetwork loader for diskiLss workstations the issue of multi-destination delivery within the IMo) Internet.
might be simpler if it can locate a boot server using a boot server Mogul proploses anl implementation of llogg's directed broadcast
group address directly rather than going through a name server. facility. Aguilar suggests allowing anl 11' datagram to carry

Fo aplicatosrqiigrlal clxcy hr r aial additional destination addresses. which are used by the gateways,
two approaches. 'Ibe most common approach is to place the onus to route the datagram to each recipient. Suich a facility would
for retiabte delivery on thie sender. I lere. the sender knows the alleviate sonic of the inefficiencies of sending individual
menihersh ip of a g .roup and retransmits to ihe group until it has datagrnis tona groutp. but it would not be able to take advantage
rcceixed acknowledgement1s fron each group member. As ail of local network multicast facilities. More seriously, Aguilar's
oiii/ation. the sender can use unicast to retransnmit to scheme requires the sender to know the individuat III addresses of
parnicular proup niciibers if the number of missing all immbers (fit h destination group and thus lacks the flexible
acknowledgeiiicnts is relatively small compared to the cardinality binding nature1 of true niulicaist or broadcast.
of the host group. Iltaustein ci :0l'9 discuss a variety of protocols for reliable

'tesecond approach places the onus on the receivers to niuticast (deliver% based onl various (interietwork characteristics
implement reliable deliver). whamt we call publishing. It is so (ct'. pint-to-poinit or broadcast orl bOh clusters of fasi nietworks
namied because it innics real world publishing. 'that is. joined by slower nietwo~rks, degree of iulticast suppocrt provided
inforiiiation to be sent to a Vroup. the sud'xiribmsr. is tittered by thfie net works, etc ). As well as enak iii a case for unreliable
thouph the pdilis/wr. which collates and inunibers the inforniatimn mu Itiicast serv ices at the internetwork lev el. their work sueigcsts
before issuing it to the subscribecrs. A subscriber noticing a ways or achievi efficienit iimultkcast among gateways in a

* nissinig issue hi a gap in thie issue number.% or a itew issue not heterogenieous inter net work.
* being received'in the expiected ltmle intersal requests the lricA

issuc froii the publisher. 'Ibus. instead of autornatici 7. Concluding Remarks
retraiinision until the receiver acknowledges the messa-ge, the

* receiser inust request ret ransnissiot if it is redluired. We have described a niodel of nuicast coinmumiition for
A famity of reliable multicast protocols is spccified by Cbang datagramiased intermietworks. As an extensioni of existing

and Ma4rmciluk'I' that conmlines both techniques built onl top of imtermetwork architectures. it views unicast cotmmunicatioin and
* an uiireliable broadcast or inulticast network. lIbev describe a ti-to-live constrainisas special cases of' the miore genieral form
* protocol that guarantees not only that all group mienibers% receive of coniu nication arising with mitilticast. We hive argued that

all messages. butl also that they all receive the messages iii the this model is iniplentable tin current amid futuire initrnetworks
saine ol der, regimlecss of the minlwfir of senders. IFurtherimore. amid that it pros ides a powerlml facility For a1 variety of
this strong level of' reliability is achieved with only onme atilticat milis. Ill soilie Cases. it tImovides a tfiity that is required
aick nowledgemetnt per mes-sape in file normal case, not sinigle poinit Ijir certiniaphicat iomis to work ti the imternetwork environment.
of failure. and survival in lte race of nimltliple bOSt failuires and In o-Ater cases, it pro idles, a more efficient. robust and posisibly
recoveries. In) another paper1. C'hang describes% the use of this more elegant way of iniplemnenting existing intenietwork
protocol to support a distributed, replicated database. applications.

*In general, the problem is not implementing reliable delivery We arc currentlly implementing a prototype host group facility
for multicast delivery but choosing the right trade-off between as anl extension (if Ill. For practical reasons, this prototype
cost. performance and reliability as required by the aplplicatiol. implemnts all group inamaemicit functions and inulticast

-We have briefly described some basic techniques. I lowever, rotiting otside of Internet gateways. in Tpecial hosts called
further study is required it) undlerstanld these trade-offs with miducasi i(iwrutv. Ihe coillection of multicast agents in clfect
various applicationts aiid imterimeworkimig patrameters. provides a second tatewav %sl stni on topl of the existing Internet,

for inticast tiurpioses. lbe major costs of this w-paration are
redunidancy of routing tables bewei gateways and mullicast
agents and the inicreased delay and unreliability of extra hops in



the dclivcry path. Much of the routing information in the
*, multicast agents must be "wired-in" because they do not have

access to the gateways* routing tablcs. H lowcver. this nidimentary
implementation provides an environment for evaluating the
interface to the multicast service and for investigating group
management and multicast routing protocols for eventual use in
the gateways. It also %erves as a tcstbcd for porting multicast-
based distributed applications to an internetwork from the V
distributed operating system.

For now, we are restricting group membership to local
networks that already have a broadcast or multicast capability.
such as the Ethernet. We feel that. in the future, any network that
is to support hosts other than just gateways must have a multicast
addressing mode. Efficient implementation of multicast within
point-to-point or virtual circuit networks deserves investigation.

A significant issue raised by the host group model is
authentication and access control in internetworks. Gateways
must control which hosts can create and join host groups.
presumably making their decision based on the identity of the
requestor (thus requiring authentication) and permissions (access
control lists). *Ihis issue does not arise in conventional
internetwork architectures because host addresses are

* administratively ,assigned with no notion of dynamic assignment
*, and binding as provided by host groups. We believe that access

control should be recognized as a proper and necessary function
of gateways so as to protect the hosts of local n~aworks from
general internetwork activity. ihus. group access control can be
subsumed as part of this more general mechanism, although more
investigation of the general issue is called for.

On a philosophical point, there has been considerable
reluctance to make open use of multicast on local networks
because it was network-specific and not provided across
internetworks. We were originally of that school. llowever, we

* recognized that our "hidden* uses of multicast in the V
distributed system were essential unless we resorted to
dramatically poorer solutions - wired-in addresses. We also
recognized, as described in this paper, that an adequate multicast
facility for intcrnetworks was feasible. As a consequence, we now
argue that multicast is an important and basic facility to provide
in local networks and intcrnetworks. I ligher levels of
communication, including applications, should feel free to make
use of this powerful facility. Networks and internetworks lacking
multicast should be regarded as deficient relative to the future
(and pres t) requirements of sophisticated distributed
alpplicait is and communication system.
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